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Winter Park, Florida, Friday, November 17, 192Z

BEHOLD YE ROLLINS FRESHMAN CLASS IN ALL ITS GLORY
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Lenny, Paul, Warren, Ohio.
Corwine, Brooks, Haines City, Fla.
Anderson, Eugenia,
Auburndale,
Fla.
Currie, Clyde, New Smyrna, Fla.
Marsh, Martha, Avon Park, Fla.
Babich, Peter, Garfield, N. J.
Dennison, Stuart, Winter Park, Fla.
Miller, Charlotte, Columbus, Ohio.
Beasley, Eunice, Orlando, Fla.
Draa, Clarence, Aurantia, Fla.
Miller, John B., Eustis, Fla.
Blair, Mae, Orlando, Fla.
Dunbar, Eleanor, Spartanburg, S. C.
Moore, Arthur, Sanford, Fla.
Bowlby, Margaret, Winter Park,
Duttera, Dorothy, Salisbury, N. C.
More, Ray, Haines City, Fla.
Fla.
Mosher, Herbert, Winter Park, Fla.
Edris, Florence, Lokosee, Fla.
Bowman, Beryl, Chattanooga, Tenn.
McCall, Rhoda, Albany, N. Y.
Faulkner, Katherine, Asheville, N.
Brakenseik, Fred, Tyrcnza, Ark.
C.
McCown, Theodore, Johnson City,
Brakenseik, Robert, Tyronza, Ark.
Tenn.
Felton, John R., Lake Worth, Fla.
Braumberns, Clarence, Warren, O.
McKay, Ada, Tampa, Fla.
Ferrando, Edith, Orlando, Fla.
Buhner, Mary, St. Petersburg, Fla.
McMakin, Dorothy, Orlando, Fla.
Grigsby, Mary A., St. Petersburg,
Fla.
Burton, Alline, Madison, Fla.
Newton, Bessie, Orlando, Fla.
Hall, Fay, Anderson, S. C.
Carroll, Louis, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Nagel, Virginia, Melbourne, Fla.
Hardesty, Muriel, Seabreeze, Fla.
Carter, Walter L., Oviedo, Fla.
Parker, Homer, McMechen, W. Va.
Heath, Beatrice M., Orlando, Fla.
Chandler, Earl R., Providence, R. I.
Peeples, Fleetwood, Columbia, S. C.
Henline, China M., Colfax, 111.
Clark, Grace A., Hollis Center
Reed, Inez, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Maine.
Herrington, Frank H., Miami, Fla.
Richardson, Virginia,
Lancaster,
Clark, Imogene E., Gorham, Maine.
Ohio.
Holloway, Lynn, Loughman, Fla.
Colado, Gavino, Tampa, Fla.
Roath, Marjorie, Norwich, Conn.
Joyce, John F., Franklin, Tenn.
Colado, Ramon, Tampa, Fla.
Saunders, K. Martica, Middlebury,
Kalbach, C. Ellwood, New York
Vt.
Colville, Robert, Topeka, Kan.
City.

Fresh and funny.

Rowdy and ruff,

AT
Scott, John D. Oxford, Fla.
Seeds, George, Warren, Ohio.
Shreve, Aaron, Atlantic City, N. J.
. Spross, Charles, Toledo, Ohio.
Thompson, Eva, Sheffield, Ala.
Ufford, Margery, Canastota, N. Y.
Vanderpoorten, Franklin, Watseka,
111.
Vollmer, Clarence, Luxora, Ark.
Waddell, Winnie R., Winter Park,
Fla.
Warner, Charles, St. John's Park,
Fla.
Watson, Brandt L., New Smyrna,
Fla.
Weissinger, Bingham, Orlando, Fla.
Weller, Nan, Orlando, Fla.
Wettstein, Charlotte, Orlando, Fla.
Wilson, Annabeth, Jacksonville, Fla.
Wing, Margaret, Tampa, Fla.
Young, Catherine, Oviedo, Fla.

Earnest, energetic, Struttin' his stuff, Homely but happy, Mischevious mutt; Awkward, anxious,

Nuisance, nutt!

THE

ifije dattdapttt
"STICK TO I T "
Established in 18U4 with the following editorial :
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
wcH-roumled yi»t many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet aa gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."

ROLLINS

and master its problems and perplexities. If only the modern college student would go to his work with the
idea that it is the foundation of the
life he is to live and that all he does
must revert back to that foundation
which he established while in college,
he would peruse the printed page more
diligently and let some of the minor
things go. Studies come first then
recreation. It is a crime to sacrifice
the years of college to the minor
things of life and let those things
which are more important slip by.
Take advantage of today. Don't put
off your work until tomorrow. Tomorrow may be to late.

SANDSPUR

November 17, 1922

Evans-Rex D r u g Co*
"The Students' Store"
Have You Seen Our New

lc
Post Card Views
of the College?
Also

SPIRIT
A school never has progressed and
never will progress until it has instilled in every member of that school a
spirit that will not die. A school
should mean more than a mere place
of learning. It is like a mother, wherever you go wherever you are the
school to which you went will uphold
you, and it is only right that you
should support the school. No matter
how small a school is there should be
FRESHMAN ISSUE OF SANDSPUR an unquenchable spirit. A spirit which
dominates the class room, one that
Published by the Freshman Class of
dominates athletics and one that takes
Rollins College
social activities under its wing.
FRANK H. HERRINGTON,
There was a lighthouse keeper on
Editor-in-Chief
the coast of Maine. He had charge
Louis CARROL, JR.,
of the light on one of the most danBusiness Manager
gerous rocks on that barren coast. One
night, as he was sitting at the lamp
MARY GRIGSBY,
swinging its rjnghty beam M
Joke Edited
storm swept waters, he saw a snip. A
Contributors—Inez Reed,
ship in distress, laden with human
Muriel Hardesty
cargo. What did he do? Well, beJ. B. MILLER,
cause of the terrible storm he did not
Circulation Manager
launch his boat, let that ship with its
CHARLES SPROSS,
passengers perish.
Everyone knew
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
about it. Knew that he had let these
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
souls sink into eternity simply because it was to rough to get them
safely. Time went on and this keeper
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
lil].r», al the Postofficc at Winter Park, Flor- seemed to go about his duties in a
ida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
daze. One day during one of the
The editor is responsible for the editorial fiercest storms that had ever
stuck
columns and the general policy of the Sandgpur and the department editors for their re- that coast a ship was seen floundering
spective departments. Articles and stories of in the ocean having been thrown upon
Interest and value to the student body are very
welcome and all are invited to contribute.
the rocks. It was sure death to the
one who attempted to save them. This
keeper, however, launched his boat
PROCRASTINATION
It is said that procrastination is the against the pleadings of his wife and
evil of the hour. In this time and age set out to save the people on board
when the things about us move at so the sinking vessel. After great effort
rapid a pace, when we realize that he saved the eight people on board,
our sojourn at the best is short, it is but when he had made the last trip
a crime to put that which should be he expired. He died, but in so doing
done today off until some future time. he had straightened his account with
It is our duty as men and women of the Maker and had wiped out the
this generation to make it the best goading slur from the thoughts of his
and most productive in all ways of fellowmen.
any generation. The world will never
Now let us, students of Rollins Colstand still it either goes forward or lege, wipe out the # goading slur, and
backward. Just which way the world get some spirit in this college. Roland the institutions in it go is up to lins will become just as great as her
us. We must take advantage of every students make her. No more or no
opportunity put before us, not let a less. She can never achieve greatsingle one pass us by. While here in ness through the untiring work of the
school we must learn are lessons with faculty or trustees, but it must rise
the idea that these lessons which we to fame through the men and women
are now learning are strengthening who attend this grand old college.
are minds so that we may be the bet- Take an interest in this place, strive
ter fitted to fight life's battles when to make your stay here as beneficial
we have to go forth into the world as possible.

Real Kodak Prints
at

50c and 75c the Dozen.
WINTER PARK FOLDERS

10c

Try One oi
These at
Our
Fountain

Banana Royal
Hot Fudge Sundae
Cleverleaf Delight

$5 FREE
AT

10:30 Saturday Morning
We are going to sell

100 Pounds Sophia Mae
Peanut Brittle at
39c. lb.
Five P a c k a g e s Will Contain $ 1 Bills

Get Yours First

ALWAYS
FRESH
Whitman's
and

Munnally's

"Satisfaction
Guaranteed."

Superb Candies

TOILET
SETS

Eastman

Cora Nome
Djer Kiss
Vantine
Dazira

L'Origan
Talc, Perfume and
Face Powder.

KODAKS and FILMS
$2 to $50

All Sizes

TRY OUR

FILM SERVICE
Moderate Prices
Guaranteed Work
One-Day Service

Evans-Rex D r u £ C o .
"Try Evans-Bex f i r s t - W c have i t "
WINTER PARK AND
ORLANDO
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Tourist—What's the rarest fruit in
Johnson—"A co-ed is a riddle."
Winter Park?
Red P.—"Yes, she keeps us guessing
Student—The parlor date.
and yet we hate to give her up."

•SOCIETYPledge day has come and the Sigma
Phi's are happy to announce as pledges, Margaret Wing, Tampa, Fla.;
Eleanor Dunbar, Spartanburg, S. C ,
and Imogene Clark, Gorham, Maine.

ifestation of the Rats, and all we hope
is that it will do the class credit. It
is somewhat difficult to organize an
entire class and gather material together for a single issue. Nevertheless here it is for your approval.

It seems that the Sigma Phi's have
had somewhat of a scrumptous time While walking through a crowded
at Fannie's this past week. They all
downtown street the other day,
say that they have never eaten so I heard a little urchin to his comrade
much and so heartily for a long time.
turn and say,
Jolly good fun and all. Fifteen Rahs "Gee, Jimmy, I'd be happy as a Clam
for Fannie, they all say.
if I only was der feller dat my mudder t'inks I am.
Hear ye! hear ye! it is now time to Gee, she t'inks dat I'm a wonder and
look for gray hairs in Kid Lous' head.
she knows her little lad
Another milestone has passed with Could never mix with nothin' that is
"Ye familie" celebration held in Trash
dirty, mean, nor bad."
Can Alley.
Among those present
were, "Krazy Kat" Shreve, "Owl" My friends, be yours a life of toil or
undiluted joy.
Conard, "Dog" Parkinson, "Lion"
Clark, "Ignatz" Dunbar, "Chicken" You, too, can learn a lesson from this
small unlettered boy.
Wing, "Tad Pole" Page, "Nightengale" Wallace, "Donkey" Barnes (Ha, Don't try to be an earthly saint with
your eyes fixed on a star,
Ha), "Fox Gray, "Possum" Simmons
Just try to be the feller that your
and "Jack Rabbit" Jasper.
mother thinks you are.
Sigma Phiss announce as an honorAuthor Unknown.
ary member, Mrs. E. B. Menson, of
Winter Park.
PHI OMEGA
The Kappa Epsilon announce the
Phi Omega announces as pledges:
following pledges: Mary Grigsby, St. Muriel Hardesty, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Petersburg, Fla., and Ada McKay, of Virginia Nagle, Melbourne, Fla.;
Feme Dakin, Jacksonville, Fla.; ElTampa, Fla.
len Fuller, Winter Park, Fla.; CharIt is reported that a bunch went lotte Wellstein, Orlando, Fla.; Kathdown to Pine Needles, the Freeman erine Faulkner, Asheville, N. C.
domicile, the other evening and spent
a most enjoyable time. I guess they
FLATTERY
did from all reports, and by the way
some mention was made of the fine
Why it is that
cake and the amount consumed by a
All girls like
certain eminent personage on the camTo be flattered
pus, known as Dorothy Gray. Dot
Is beyond me.
did you really eat quite a bit? Can't
It seems that a
blame you if you did.
Fellow can't get
Along with a
The Tau Lambda Delta's took the
Girl unless he flatters
family Ford to the game and from all
Her.
accounts had a bumpy good time. The
Well, we all like
old flivver comes in handy sometimes
To be flattered,
and that's the spirit to show. Get beBut, gosh, it's bad.
hind the team, go to see the ga-nes,
There is a
even if you have to ride in a Ford inSaying that
stead of walking.
Lesser of two
Flattery is like
evils.
Perfume.
To be smelt of
And not swallowed.
The publication of this issue of the
But it seems that
Sandspur has been placed in the hands
Too many of us
of that body of students known to all
Mortals imbibe of
members of Rollins as the Freshman
The perfume.
class, otherwise known as the "Frosh."
It's just
Because of the various activities of
Human nature.
these members it has been somewhat
hard to entice them to write for this
The Kneadfuls
issue. Nevertheless the contents of
the paper is credited to them. If it
College bred means a four-year loaf,
be good, bad or indifferent the blame
rests upon the shoulders of the class requiring a great deal of dough and
of '26. This is the first literary man- having plenty of crust.

The Store for Men

T h e M e n ' s Shop
^wwvmm*
W¥¥W9W¥W

**Furnishers t o M e n W h o K n o w "
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
P h o n e 97

When In Orlando
Meet me at

McELROY'S
Fountain
Delicious Ice Cream
Most Complete Drug Stock
Largest and Oldest Store in Orange County

Operated by former Rollins Student

Williams Barber Shop
WINTER PARK
Ran by a Former Rollins Student.

Only t h e Best.

AGENTS FOR LAKELAND STEAM LAUNDRY.

F.W. SHEPHERD
Facility . Service . Quality
FRUITS.
Phones 407—463

CAKES,

FANCY

GROCERIES
Winter Park, Fla.

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP
A place where you can rely upon clean,
sanitary and careful work.

Electric Massaging
Three Chairs
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Attendant—Me man, don't you see *
CLOVERLEAFITE'S
REFLECthat "No Smokin'" sign?
TIONS—INEZ REED 'EM
Me Man—Well, I'm not smoking.
AND WEEP
Attendant—But you have a pipe in
Well, well, here we are. The Fresh- your mouth.
Me Man—Sure, and I've shoes on
ies.
Ho, just a few words concerning
me feet, but I'm not walking.
the Cloverleaf Brand.
My, but we've been pious since that
"Did you notice that girl who just
special council meeting the other nite.
They read the rules to us laying par- passed?"
"The one with the bright blue
ticular emphasis on certain ones which
the majority seem to have forgotten sweater, silk stockings with roses
ever existed. We were all very sweet about three inches apart, sport shoes,
and quite and promised "Ma" faith- bobbed hair and—"
"Yes."
fully we'd be good children, but you
"Not particularly."
know, gents, it is certainly hard to
remember all the rules, especially the
third floor gang. Why, they have
In Journalism Class
three proctors on the third floor instead of the usual one. Is not that
Prof. Hill—"Did you interview the
terrible? But then it is hard for us head of W. C. T. U.?"
infants to remember we are in college
Kay—"Yes, Prof."
instead of in a nursery. For instance,
P. H.—"What did she say?"
the other nite, I honestly felt a pang
Kay—"Nothing."
of pity for the poor harassed proctor.
P. H.—"I know it, but how many
It was right chilly if you will remem- columns of i t ? "
ber, and certain members of the
"gang" went visiting for the nite. The
chewing gum brigade got going good
in room 48 and offered us some very
choice selections.
Speaking of the
brigade brings to my mind a notice
which I want to set before the public
eye.
Any inmate of Cloverleaf who
thinks they have the velocity to qualify, please see "Red" Simmons, "Big
Baby" Richardson, or "Inez" Reed immediately. We are in great need of
another tenor and a baritone. But to
get back to my subject have you observed the sudden tennis craze among
our fair co-eds. ? Solutions are now in
order for such violent exercise, more
especially among our more—what
shall I say—among our more plump
members? To pass on, about this
Sunday canoeing now. "Blinker seems
to me those canoes of yours are somewhat popular." Someone has just
brilliantly said that perhaps it is the
natural beauty of lake Virginia, which
is attracting the attention of so many.
I'll bite, is it that?

SANDSPUR

November 17, 1922

A

About the Lakeland game. I hope
you took notice of the fact that Cloverleaf turned out 99.44 per cent
strong, even our infirmary crew managed to make the grade. And let me
tell those who failed to see that superb
contest, that it was some game in
spite of old Sol in all his glory-ous
heat. And did those boys of our step
out ? • I mean to say that they didn't
do anything, but, Let's go boys. Here's
to our coming fight with Stetson, may
our boys plunge forward and win?
Team carry on, Cloverleaf's back of
you to the last play.
Did you ever take her to a dance
and after paying at the door find that
you had only 17 cents left? Then, after a rotten evening of worry have
the dear young thing suggest, "Let's
eat." And while you were wondering
how to break the news have a friend
come up and say: "Hello, old man!
Here's that ten dollars I borrowed
last month."
Neither did I.—Punch Bowl.

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE
COMPANY
DEALERS IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Harness, Saddlery, Paints,
Oils, Building Materials, Etc.
ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Mars

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Styles favored by young men
Fall Models now ready

DICKSON-IVES CO.
"ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"
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"Say, there's a football player out
WILL the person who took the "La
Fable: Once upon a time there was
Vie Parrisienne" from the library here wants his picture taken."
a woman who got dressed in time—
"Full face?"
please return it at an early date.
but the clock was two hours' fast.
"No, half back."
—"Aesop's Film Fables."
LOST—One red wagon with red hue,
four wheels and a handle, containing FOUND—Between Knowles Hall and
a wash. Please return to owner as Cloverleaf a Latin Pony. Will the
soon as possible, so I can wash the owner please call a t the Co-op and
clothes. Josephine, at Phi Alpha ride the animal home, as we can't afford to keep it any longer.
House from 8 a. m. until 8:10 a. m.

Classified Ads.

FOUND—One pair of brown oxfords,
without a sole, left by a mongrel pup
at my back door. The owner may
have them, as they do not fit me. Call
I. Cheatham in the afternoon.

o r

LOST—Some time this fall school
spirit. Will every student try to find
the said missing and reinstate him in
his original position if possible.

WANTED — Contributors for the
WANTED—A man who has part in- Freshman Issue of the Sandspur. Call
terest or who owns a cafe. Write M. around next year and help the class
out a bit. Experience unnecessary.
Grigsby at once.

She lay in his arms,
Her arms clasped tightly
Around his neck.
The room was quiet,
A sweet fragrance of
Roses wafted in through
The open window,
\
Added a sweet perfume
To the summer breeze.
She cooed to him and
j
He answered in tones
Low and melodious.
Soon the stillness of
The night was broken
By a sigh which escaped
From the fairy like creature,
In his manly embrace.
He leaned over and
All at once the air
Was cut by a shriek
Of distress, for the
Baby had finished her
Evening nap.

*

Galileo fought against the dead hand of tradition.
H e did not argue about Aristotle, but p u t him to
the test. Aristotle led his readers to believe t h a t of
two bodies the heavier will fall the faster.
Galileo
simply climbed to the top of the Leaning Tower of
Pisa and dropped two unequal weights. T h e "best
people" were horrified; they even refused to believe
the result—that the weights reached the ground in
equal times.
"Look at the world, and experiment, experiment/*
cried Galileo.
T h e biggest man in the 16th century was not Galileo in popular estimation, b u t Suleiman the Magnificent, the Ottoman Emperor, who swept through
Eastern Europe with fire and sword and almost captured Vienna. Where is his magnificence now?
Galileo gave us science—established the paramount
right of experimental evidence. Suleiman did little
to help the world.
Hardly an experiment is made in modern science
which does not apply Galileo's results. When, for
instance, the physicists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company study the motions
of electrons in rarified atmospheres, or experiment
to heighten the efficiency of generators and motors,
they follow Galileo's example and substitute facts
for beliefs.

YOUNG man with business experiBecause she hasn't any better sense.
ence wishes connection. Centrals calling Archibald.
Because she thinks she is in love
RAIN water shampoo 50 cents, with
with him.
soap 65 cents.

FOR RENT —Lovely large front
room, large closet suitable for two.

S

There was much learning but little real knowledge
in Galileo's time (i 564-1642). Aristotle was swallowed in bad Latin translations. Ipse dixit.
No
one checked him by what seemed vulgar, coarse
experiment.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—I
would like to dispose of my subdivision
which is situated on the southern
shore of Lake Virginia. The location
is ideal, there being a large river
flowing through my property which is
very valuable for its hydro-electric
WHY SHE MARRIES HIM
power. This is the best buy of the
year. Cash desired—no Chinese or
Fear of being an old maid,
^ome oi urer-oicrirarc ftgwptMi
field was in good shape and not a mud
first whistle till the last.
Charlie
hole as was the Tampa field.
made a specialty of intercepting
One thing that both teams can
passes this trip.
boast of, and that is the fact that
It was worth a mint to see Prof. there was but one penalty during the
Podmore when his "super-varsity' entire game. Good, clean football.
plunged through Southern for .,evetal That's the kind that counts.
FOR SALE—Meat market with fine
corner leaving town—1901 Maint St.
Because she thinks he has money.

FOR RENT—Modern upper appartment, five rooms, bath for adults only.

I

IPSE
D I X I T
and
G A L I L E O

FOR RENT—I would like to rent my "GIRL dies at third story." Thus endvelocipede during the forenoon. It is eth a prevaricator.
fully equipped with shock absorbers
PRETTY BABY
and pneumatic seat. Call Trowbridge.
NOTICE—I hereby declare that from
here on, from this day henceforth I
will not be responsible for the actions
of Joseph Jones. The said Joseph having left my bed and board. I have
treated him as a brother and he has
abused my feelings, having kicked me
in the slats the other night. It is with
deep regret and after due ponderation
that I take this stand. But as the
said Jones has disregardad my kind
actions I deem it to the advantage of
both that our partnership be dissolved. Signed this very day.
DOUGLAS POTTER,
Bowling Green, Ky.

P

Because he is her last chance.

General@Elecfl:ric
general

And just because.—Exchange.

Free Verse
"A caller with a poem wishes to see
FOR RENT ROOMS—Housekeeping you, sir."
or sleeping by the week.
"The devil! What's his name?"
"It's a young lady, sir, an' she's a
LOST—My appetite. Please return peach."
at once to Chas. Ward at the Phi
"Ah! Show her in, I'll be glad— ?
Alpha house.
ahem to look a t her lines."—Jester.
J.^,

Offiet

C O H l p & I i y

Orange Cafeteria

Sch<*icfdj.N.Y.

THE SELECT CAFETERIA
OF ORLANDO

THE
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Neutrality Idea

BLONDES
I have been asked to give a dissertation on that light complected female
known to the entire world as a blonde.
It is with great consternation and fear
that I write this article for I well
know that in doing so I am putting
my life in jepordy.
We all have had our experiences
with the blonde. Some regret, some
are happy and some are neutral. We
all know the blonde to be a flighty
creature, a girl of many moods, and
as many admirers. What is it that we
admire about so fair a creature ? That
is a question to be answered by the
individual. In writing this article all
that I have to draw from is memory.
Memory of a few of these flaxen-haired creaturees who have come into my
life as it were. It is rather a question for biblical students as to whether the woman responsible for all oui
sorrow today, namely mother Eve,
was a blonde or a brunette. It seems
more possible that she was a blonde.
That is just like them to get men into
trouble then leave them there. It
seems that they enjoy to see them
suffer. It may be that the natural
blonde, I mean the one whom God
gifted with that fair complection, will
get a lot of blame which she does not
deserve. It is difficult to distinguish
the true blonde from the ambitious
brunette who changes the color of her
hair, so as to be admired by all men.
say it is difficult for it is nigh unto
impossible to be a master in the art
of dying.
If it were not for the blonde where
would the lawyers be?
They, the
blondes, are those bipeds which men
marry one day and divorce the following week. The ones which appear
first before a justice of the peace and
then before a divorce lawyer. If it
were not for those creatures there
would be more than one father's son
who would be in a great deal of time
and money. Speaking of the almighty
dollar, why they live on it. The blonde
has her good as well as her bad points.
Take for instance, she is very adapt in
extracting money,
therefore, she
would be a good bill collector.
Why blame the blonde. She herself is an innocent thing. It is the
men who make her as she is. Wrong,
why that word is not in her vocabulary. She is as far away from the
sin of the world as the ocean is from
the shore.
Quite a distance.
She
reminds me of a pigeon. She will coo
and coo and then sometimes she will
peck you . "Oh, death where is tny
sting?"

Roughing It

Playing a pigskin chaser in his
One of the roughest players in colmovie comedy, "Little, But, Oh, My!" legiate football went West to work on
made Ernest Truex a football fan. So a ranch. His reputation had proceedRutgers Neilson took him up to Ohio him, and the cowboys asked him to
Field, New York City, to see a New teach them the game. So, the colleYork
University-Rutgers
College gion made up two husky elevens, outgame.
lined the rules, and finished with:
"Well, Ernie," asked Neilson, "since
"If you can't kick the ball, kick an
I graduated from N. Y. U. and in- opponent. Already get busy!
herit the name of Rutgers where do
"Where's the ball?"
you think I ought to s i t ? "
"Oh, shoot the ball," retorted a cowBRUNETTES
"On the fence!" aptly voice Truex. puncher, "let's get into the game."
"Topics
of
the
Day"
Films.
—Going-the-Rounds.
Well, well, a deep subject. I don't
mean the well I mean the brunette.
The saying is that the blonde rules
the world, but Ye Gods, who rules the
home, that's the important question.
It can be answered very briefly, the
brunette. When a man comes home
after a quite night at the club who is
sitting up at that unearthly hour waiting to tuck him in his bed—after she
has hit him over the head with the
family rolling pin? By the way, if
you have the slightest intention of
marrying a brunette take an interest
in some rolling pin factory. It t'ure
will save you money in the end. W'.ves
of the dark type take such an interest
in their husband' affairs. It sure does
not pay to fool them, if that were
P h o n e 421
E. Park Ave.
possible. They have such latent powM e m b e r Orlando Realty Board.
er, which comes to the surface ever
so often. If you see a man jaying,
Yees, dear, to his wife, you may be
sure that the wife is a brunette. The
brunettes are a very essential curiosity. There must be some one to offset the frivolous nature of the blonde
School
Stationery for the Students j
JUIUUI Supplies
juppues
and believe me, the lady with the dark
E a s t PPaarrkk A v e . , W i n t e r P a r k , Florida
hair, dark eyes, and firmly set mouth
is the one to do it. If it were not for
these damsels why the men of the age
would drink of oblivion sooner than
they do. It is the dark-haired woman
who keeps the men from fighting
Short Orders j
themselves to extinction.
The men ! R e g u l a r D i n n e r s
have too much to do in fighting the
STUDENTS WELCOME.
Short Walk from Campus.
brunettes to think of fighting amongst
themselves. It is divided we stand
and united we fall with men and brunettes. Necessary yet a danger, sweet
yet terrible, sensible yet facetious,
that is the brunette. The creature
whom we love and fear, respect and
disobey, serve and hate, the ruler of hafraer & Mars
the domestic domicile. All hail to that
pugnacious creature, the Brunette.

T h e Winter Park L a n d
Company

1

Real Estate in All Its Branches.

A. SCHULTZ, Realtor

DOLLAR LIMIT STORE

WINTER PARK CAFE

Foolish ment
Where can a man buy a cap for his
knee?
Or a key for the lock of his hair?
Can his eyes be called an academy
Because there are pupils there?
On the crown of your heart
What jewels are found?
Who travels the bridge of your nose?
If you want to shingle the roof of
your mouth,
Would you use the nails of your toes?
Or beat the drum of your ear?
Can the calf of your leg eat the corn
on your toe?
Then why not grow corn on the ear?
Can the crook in your elbow be sent to
jail?
If so, what did it do?

/

W i n t e r P a r k Shoe Hospital

j

SHOE REPAIRING O F ALL KINDS
Welborne Ave.

DOUGLASS

&

W i n t e r Park J

Authorized Ford a n d Lincoln Dealers

Ford

WILDER

Ford and Lincoln Cars.
Ford son Tractor*
Parts and Service.

C. W. JOHNSON. PHONE 883
A. B. JOHNSON, PHONE 396
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Phone 883

JOHNSON ELECTRIC COMPANY ORLANDO.FLA.
MERCHANTS

Large Stocks of Fixtures, Appliances and Supplies.

CONTRACTORS
2 3 Court Street
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Seven

Right End

R. Colade for Baumberns; Hoeflinger
Bowler for Teare, Baumberns for Hoeflinger;
Conway for Thomas; Thompson for
Sanders Bender; Trowbridge for Sutliff; Haines
for Silsby; Currie for Warnes; Potter
Bell for G. Colade; Lenney for Wulf.

G. Colado
Quarter Back
Seeds
Left Half-Back
Baumberns
Right Half-Back
Teare

(c) Lester
Full Back

Thomas
Score by periods:
Rollins
6 7
Southern
0 6

Hot Tar
Some game! Hot and fast from beginning to end. A great cheer from
the large crowd of Rollins rooters
greeted the team as it came on the
field down at Lakeland. "Sugar," the
mascot, led the "gang" out on the
field. He was diked out in the school
colors and ran ahead of the team
chasing the "pigskin" down the field
like a veteran.
Seeds did some work Saturday that
really looked good.
He was right
there with the stuff it takes.
01'
George was what you'd call "picking
'em up and laying 'em down." Fact
is well say he played a fine game.
Emery was out of the game on account of the shoulder he got hurt
while playing in Tampa.
As this issue goes to press, the
coach is planning to send the second
team to play Kissimmee High School.
Due to their excellent work in practice and the good showing down at
Lakeland, they are going to have a
game of their own to win.
How did you like the way Charlie
Ward held down center? He showed
some of the old-time fight from the
first whistle till the last.
Charlie
made a specialty of intercepting
passes this trip.
It was worth a mint to see Prof.
Podmore when his "super-varsity'
plunged through Southern for .,eveval
touchdowns in the last period. He was
smiles all over and was with us in
giving fifteen for the subs, who did
exceptionally well Saturday.
Will you ever forget the first touchdown? Seeds sent the ball aloft and
Rux. Wolf did the rest. A. little duck,
a little speed, equaled a goal and the
scrap was on.
Some of the boys say that they enjoyed themselves right well at Lakeland. That's good.
GOOD GAME, SOUTHERN!
That score 53-13 was quite pleasing
wasn't it? Come on now, let's get together and make a similar one or better with Stetson.
A bar of music attracts no drinkers.

Wilson
19
0

Fiddle and the world dances; keep
in step and you have fun, too.

21—53
7—13

Referee, Dowling (Ga. Tech.) UmRollins
pire Nance (Citadel), head linesman,
ROLLINS 53, SOUTHERN COLLEGE McQuiman, (Minnesota), Field Judges
13
Sandspur
Carlton (U. of F.), Noble, (Northwestern). Time of quarters, 10-12-10-12.
Last Saturday, Armistice Day, the Scoring touchdowns, Bell, Sanders,
Advertisements
Rollins football team went to Lake- Thomas, Teare, Baumberns, Seeds,
land, where they trimmed Southern Conway, R. Colade, Hoeflinger, Wulf,
Are
College by a score of 53 to 13. It Point after touchdown, Wulf, placewas some game, so they say. Great kick, Saunders; drop kick, Seeds.
Business
track meet. Made the people crossSubstitutions for Southern: Kibler
eyed following the plays. You can for Wilson; Rhodes for Simms; Flood
imagine how fast they were. It is re- for E. Norton; E. Norton for Flood;
Getters
ported that Trowbridge on the sug- Cole for Bowler, Flood for E. Norton;
gestion of the referee removed the Terrel for Lester; Brantley for Tooke
chewing gum from his mouth, also and McRae for Crowley. For Follins:
that he spread himself over three men
which he saw in front of him.
There were so many touchdowns
that almost every man on the team
had a chance at making a score. It
would not have been right to let one
man make more than one touchdown,
so just as soon as a player made a
score he was taken out and a substitute put in his place.
Southern, however, did fine work
uith her passes. If it had not been
Capital $50,000.00 t « S u r p l u s $11,000.00
for our All-Winter-Park center, Chas.
E. Ward, they would have run up a
larger score. They were outclassed
in that the Rollins team was heavier
and more experienced.
The boys say they never saw so
many pretty girls, kind of took their
minds off of the game watching the
blooming damsels on the side lines.
There were no dirty tackles as the
field was in good shape and not a mud
hole as was the Tampa field.
One thing that both teams can
boast of, and that is the fact that
there was but one penalty during the
entire game. Good, clean football.
That's the kind that counts.
Southern's first touchdown was the
result of a good pass. The second was
the result of an intercepted pass. The
second score for Southern was somewhat of a fluke, but they sure earned
their first one.
Good work, team. We are behind
you. Do as well at the Stetson game.
Line up and summary:
Rollins (53)
Southern (13)
Left End
Everything in the line of Groceries
Wulf (c)
Locke
We Specialize in quick deliveries
Left Full-Back
Sutliff
Simms
Left Guard
Silsby
Walker
Center
Ward
Crowley
Right Guard
PHONE 482
Warner
E. Norton
Right Tackle
Bender
C. Norton

Union State Bank
Winter Park, Florida

"The Bank Ihat Desires to Serve"

NOTICE TO ROLLINS:

Call upon us freely for all of your needs.
You will always receive prompt and
courteous service.

W. B. JOINER, Cashier.

The "PIONEER" Store

THE PARK GROCERY

Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables

EigHt
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FORGIVENESS, I CRAVE

Holiday Greeting C^ards

If you play with the hearts of women,
Be they old or merely maids,
Be sure, my son, you'll regret it,
As surely as spades are spades.

H u n d r e d s to Select F r o m .
M a n y W i t h Florida D e s i g n s .

You've laughed and joked with the
other boys,
At the way you've strung 'em along,
Never considering the pain you've
caused,
Nor thinking of the wrong you've
done.

L e a t h e r - B o u n d Gift Books :
EDGAR A. GUEST
ROBERT W. SERVICE
AND OTHERS.

CARPER'S ROOK STORE
On THE Corner

But wait, some time you'll really love,
And then you'll begin to pay,
QUEER
For the hearts you've broken will give
you no rest
In your dreams, your work, or your
First Frosh—"Hey, who got my
black shoe? I've got somebody's tan
play.
one."
Second Frosh—"That's a coinciFor the day you find yourself in love dence! I'm in the same fix. and trying to make an eight-fifteen class.
With a girl so wondrous fair,
You'll think of the hearts you trifled
GIRLS
with,
And you'll begin to doubt she's
I wonder
square.
Why it is that
Girl when you
Go out with her
You'll see their faces as you talked to
Will persist in
them,
Telling you of
You'll remember the look in their
Her various lovers.
eyes,
Just as though you
As you spoke of love and other things,
Cared with whom
God! but you'll hate those lies.
She was in love.
But they will
Always do it.
Some day it will all come back to you,
Another one is
And the question you'll ask will be,
That old gag of
"I've fooled and played with a dozen
Democratic
friendship.
girls,
You know, they want
Do you s'pose she's playing with
To be a friend to
All and partial to
None. Wonder if
That is possible.
When you kiss the lips of the girl you
Never tell a
love,
Girl that you
As you leave her at the door,
Care for her.
You'll wonder, in spite of all you can
Just as soon as
do,
You do that
If she's been kissed that way before.
You can count your cause lost.
The eternal feminine.
Be indifferent.
For the things she does in innocence
Treat 'em rough,
Will All your heart with doubt,
Tell
'em nothing.
And the moments you spend away
They will do
from her
All the telling.
Will tear your heartstrings out.
Give them enough
Rope ,then
9
Watch them flounder.
You'll never think she's doing right,
Don't let a girl ride you.
Tho she does and tries her best,
Tell her to shorten the
You'll be jealous of every man you see
Stirrupts or get off.
And think she's like the rest.
Also not to drag
Their
fet when
10
Riding.
For you'll think of the many girls
you've kissed
"You surely are fresh," said the
And you'll reason that this is true—
The things I do to the other man's hen as she laid the egg.—Mink.
girl
The other man to my girl can do.
MORAL
If you can't be good be careful,
If you can't be careful charge it up
to profit and loss.

SIEWERT
Photographer
STUDIO OPEN FROM
9 to 12 and 2 to 5

ij

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

Sandwiches
Our l i n e is c o m p l e t e
Try o n e

Ham
Tomato
Rollins
Chicken
Pimento-Cheese
Rarbecued Pork
Hot Dog
They're D e l i c i o u s .

Winter Park Pharmacy

Phone
416

WHEN IN ORLANDO
GO TO

Marine's Pharmacy
"The Rexall Store'9
FORMERLY ESTES' PHARMACY

No. 2 6 ORANGE AVENUE

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned and Pressed
at the

Orlando Steam Laundry
W . H. S c h u l t z , A £ c n t :

Winter Park
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SELFISHNESS

SCORING WITH FOOTBALL FUN

It is only natural that people think
of themselves first then of the other
fellow. It is a tendency of the human race to take care of themselves
first. That is right to a certain extent, but in some cases a person
thinks only of himself and does not
give a thought to his fellow beings.
Such an attitude is entirely wrong.
Wrong because of the fact that we
should realize that we are just one
unit of a great universe. A single
human along with millions of others
who are just as important as we are.
When a person can realize that he is
not the only one that causes the world
to progress, when he can understand
that there are many more who have
just as important part to play, why
then that person is not selfish. A person who has ampel means and ability
ihould share some of it with others.
The sole idea of life is to live as a
Christian, observing the rules laid
down in the Bible. The best way that
we as individuals can make our lives
count is to help those about us in all
possible ways, putting our own personal whims and desires last and not
fust as is the usual way.

Football is an autumnal sport engaged in by eleven of players and
thousands of spectators. Of course,
women don't play football, but they
compose a large part of the spectators
at the gridiron battles. The girls can
cheer as loud as the boys. And they
wave the flag of their favorite team—
Harvard, Rutgers, N. Y. U., Princeton or Yale—adding color to the scene.
Playing football is no child's play, it
takes head work. In the old days
brawn was a necessary asset, but with
the modern open method of playing,
men of lighter build often do the best
work in getting under a forward pass
and touching the pigskin over the goal
line. Nowadays, football attracts almost as many fans as does baseball
in its season. "Topics of the Day"
Films often score a smile goal with
football fun, and you can join the
"spectators" by reading our joke lineup.
Advice to Spring Fever Patients
A. Advice to the inexperienced
man.
1. If you make love in a hallway
don't lean on the door bell.
2. When canoeing pile the pillows
in one end at the start. A good start
is half the race—and, besides, you'll
relieve her mind.
3. Remember that kisses are like
roses. The kind that lasts the longest is the most popular.
4. If you go canoeing on a moonlight night with a fair young maiden,
park your frat pin in a safe deposit
vault.
5. If she turns around in your
arms don't be misled. Every little
movement has a meaning all its own.
6. If she has an artificial complexion, look out. Painters colic is unpleasant to say the least.
7. Never take the same girl out
twice in one week. Variety is the
spice of life.
B. Advice to the inexperienced
maiden.

There is not a small college in the
south which has more possibilities
than has Rollins. Situated in one of
the prettiest, if not the prettiest town
in Florida, one fine lake. Centrally
located and having an ideal climate
the year around. A college like Rollins should never dispair of someday
becoming one of the biggest institutions of higher learning in the south.
In order that this may become a reality everyone, students of today and
yesterday, faculty and trustees, must
get together and boost Rollins so that
she will be able to go over the top.
It is possible and can be accomplished.
All that is needed is many loyal supporters and above all co-operation.
That is the prime requisite, co-operation, without that it is impossible to
accomplish a thing. All must work
together and support one common
Advice to the Inexperienced Maiden
cause.
1. Don't let him know that you are
new to the game. Just act natural and
The Village Flapper
you'll fool him.
Under the swinging drug store sign
2. If he asks you for a kiss, say
The village flapper waits,
NO. He'll know what you mean. If
The flap, the clever kid is she,
he should borrow one don't let him
Who never lacks her dates.
keep it too long.
3. If you ask him into the parlor
Laughing, smiling, petting,
either pull down the shades or put
All set for another bloke,
out the lights—or both.
Each evening sees a man picked up,
4. Don't ask him if you are the
Each morning sees him broke.
first girl he has kissed. Never tempt
any man to lie.
And so through life she lightly gives
5. If you want to make a hit, when
Many a happy shout,
he asks you out to supper order ice
But yet the poor girl's never there
cream and let the chicken alone, even
When the diamond rings come out. if it breaks your heart.
—Punch Bowl.
6. Don't hold hands in the movies
—while the lights are on.—Squib.
How Are You?
No Thrills
Teacher—"Johnnie, who do you
E. Dunbar—Emery proposed to me
know about the Hawaiian Islands?"
four times in two weeks.
John (just waking up)—"Mam?"
Lou—Now, who do you suppose he
Teacher
(impatiently) — "Hawas practicing up for?

SANDSPUR
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YOU BE THE JUDGE
Judge Us by The Value We Offer
w w w * IN **********
Famous Shoes for Men.

F o r i n o u r s h o e s y o u find " u p - t o - t h e m i n u t e " style combined with quality
l e a t h e r , o n l a s t s t h a t w i n t h e eye a n d
b r i n g comfort to t h e feet,
SEE OUR WINDOWS

SHOE STORE
T h e H o m e of GOOD S h o e s .

T H E COLLEGE BANK

B a n k of W i n t e r Park
If i t is " G o o d E n o u g h for t h e C o l l e g e " i s
i t n o t " G o o d E n o u g h for Y o u . "

Books

Stationery
School Supplies
Fancy Goods
Musical Instruments
Music

O'Neal-Branch Co.
1 1 5 So. O r a n g e A v e .

Esiabl«hed 1886

UNIVERSAL D R Y CLEANING COMPANY
A Particular Place for Particular People

French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of the Better Class.
New E n g l a n d Ave.

P h o n e 597

Alterations

Winter Park, Florida
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SANDSPUR
She Wins the Aligator's Adenoids

M. Wing-«Once while motoring in
Arizona we traveled for four days
without food; on the fifth day we
made soup out of the c a r "
Maw—"Yes, yes, go on!"
M. W.—"We hit a mud hole and the
„car
. „ ^^^A
nau M
turned tturtle.
_____
I
Was on the street
The other day
And I saw
Hand Painted
A girl and
Frosh—"They tell me your complexShe dropped her purse.
ion is all made up."
I hurried after,
Froshess—"That's false."
But
I fooled her,
Frosh—"That's what they meant."
I kept the purse.
Proof of Protection
First Frosh—"Marion must be a
good girl."
Second Frosh—"Why so?"
First Frosh—"Someone mentioned
her name down at Evans-Rex and no
i
one knew anything about her."
*

—Punch Bowl.
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I
Today—Tomorrow
^ „The Qh
W a j l a c e ^
j
Breaker"
! „
,_
VT *
VT
1 Frozen North and Fox News.
Monday Tuesday
j ' T h e Masquerader" with a
j
Special Cast.
j Skipper's Sermon and Fox
f
News.
Wednesday—Thursday
J Will Rogers in "The Headless Horsemen."
J M y HerQ a n d Topicg of the
J
Day.
{i_,u__,_..«. j

There she stood in front df him.
Her dark eyes gaving into his azure
depths. Slowly he moved forward, a
look of intense sadness and love in his
eyes. He thought of the time that he
first saw her. Those wonderful eyes
so full of love and devotion seemed to
shine down upon him in his misery.
If it were not for the thought of her
he might have been tempted to leave
them all alone. It was a risky business a t the best. But when he thought
of her he knew that he must keep on.
Her beautiful black hair, superb form
and perfect feet made him cry out:
"Oh, if I only had another horse like
her."
The other day I heard two lads arguing. The argument was the outcome of a remark that the younger
boy had made. He told his elder that
his father was greater than Steinmetz.
"Greater than the man who makes
lightning, impossible. What does your
father do to warrant your making the
statement that he is greater than the
wizard, Steinmetz.
The younger boy immediately replied, 'Why, father makes moonshine."
Clerk—"Say, there's a football
player out there who wants his picture taken."
Photographer—"Full face."
Clerk—"No, half back."—Pelican.

T. H. Evans, Jeweler
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAlTcHURCEri
N. E . 2 n d A v e n u e & 2 0 t h T e r r a c e
M I A M I . FLA.
Invites visitors
R O B E R T NEWTON WARD,
t o all services
Pastor*
\

WE

Frosh—Have you "Hot Lips?"
Salesgirl-Sir!

|
|

j

COSMETICS
I wonder
Why it is that
Girls think it
Necessary to
Improve their natural
Loveliness by
Adding that artificial
Beauty to their features.
Maybe it is because they
Hate their natural looks.
I think it was
Shakespeare who said
God has given you one
Face and
You try to make of
It another.
Isn't that true though?
Girls are funny
Creatures any way.
Always so different.
I wonder what
They would
Think if men started
to use cosmetics.
There is one good reason
For paints and powders,
They cover up the dirt.
It would be all right
If the females would
Learn to apply these
Ename la artistically.
But, ye gods, the way they
Are smeared on is a
Shame.
No wonder the fellows
Stear clear of them. I t is
Dangerous. They can't afford
To die from lead poisoning.
There is plenty of
Natural beauty without
The need of carmine
Complexions.
Articfiially yours,
ROUGE.

!

ARE SHOWING SOME

NEW

ROLLINS PILLOWS
This Week.
Our line of Rollins Stationery and Pennants is the best in
town. The college girl will find in our line of Notions all
the little things she needs to keep herself tidy.

LEEDY'S
Good

G o o d s

for

G o o d

D r e s s e r s

"Fresh,"
"Full"
L i n e of

Extra Trousers
FOR

Freshmen
$4.50to$7.00
GOLF KNICKERS
FOR

Men and Women
$4.50 to $7.00

W. H. SCHULTZ
W i n t e r Park

